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APPENpIX-13
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JUDGMENT

1' In this case accused Santosh sah and Manoj Sah are facing the trial for the case
file by the informant Braham prakash Bansar/s. 44g/3g5r34 rpc.

2' The genesis of this criminal trial traced back to a first information statement or
eiahar dated LSlozlL4lodged by informant wherein it was stated, inter alia, thaton the same day at about 7.30 a.m. the accused arong with some other
miscreants had entered his house by carrying lathiin their hands and threatened
them to withdraw the sessions case no. 218 (cH) 2013. He further stated that
accused demanded money and also threatened that they would finish his family.
He stated that as the neighbors started gathering the accused ran away from that
palce. Later on, this case was filed by the informant.

3' on receipt of the FIR, the olc of Dholla Police Station registered a case bearing
Dholla Police station case No. oBlL4 under section 44gl3g7Ipc. The case was
investigated by S.I. S. Gohain. During investigation the accused were arrested and
they were sent behind judicial custody. After completion of the investigation the
I'O' submitted the charge sheet against the accused under sections 44ul3g7 rpc.4' After the charge sheet was filed the case was made over to the file of this court.
Accordingly after taking cognizance of the offences the Learned cJM, Tinsukia
issued summons to the accused, on receipt of summons the accused appeared
before the court' Copies of relevant documents were furnished to the other
accused persons under section 207 of cr. P.C. After hearing the learned counsels,
the contents of the accusations u/s. 448r3g5r34 Ipc were exprained to the
accused to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. After that the
Learned cJM, Tinsukia recorded the testimonies of few witnesses and then the
case record was transferred to this court for trial.

5' In support of the case, prosecution examined altogether seven numbers of
'/ , witnesses' After closure of prosecution evidences statement under section 313 of^ ,/.l

&dv i,; l"i.Ji'"lJil lTl.TH : : I :T :,_l: : : :":i:::. H,}:,:::H :::S,.rbDivisional
dfiJMagisrraB(Mfg adduce evidence' Heard the argument put forwarded by the learned counsets
adiya' chrpalfiowtfor both the sides as well as gone through the evidences avairabre on record.



6. Points for determination.

i. Whether on tA/O2fi4 at about 7.3O a.m. at Dhoila Miripathar theaccused put Brahma prakash Bansar in fear of injury by demandingmoney and arso by asking him to withdraw the sessions case no.27g(cH) 2073 fited against them in fuftherance of their commonintentrbn and thereby commi,
fpc ? 

v ttteteof commiffed an of,fence punishabte u/s 3gS/34
ii' whether on the same dab time and prace committed house trespassby entering into the house of informant Brahma prakash Bansar whichhe used for human dwe,ing to commit the above menfioned offencein fuftherance of their common intention and thereby committed anof,fence punishable u/s 44g/34 fpc ?

7. To discuss the above points for determination- rv"'!lJ rvr utrr€r'f'rnation I deem it proper to go through thetestimonies of the prosecution witnesses.

EVIDENCES ON RECORD

8' P'W'l' Brahma Prakash Bansal stated that he is the complainant of this caseand rodged this case against the accused persons. He stated that on Lg.02.2014at about 7 to 7.30 am, both the accused persons alonentered his house and rhreatened that he shourd #;i::l':Ilff::Ino'218(cA) against the accused persons failing which the accused persons wourdki'him arong with his famiry. p.w.r., again stated that after hearing hura,neighbors of his famiry started gathering and the accused persons fred away from

',
them' Ext'1 is the Ezahar and Ext.1(1) is his signature. porice took his statement.During his cross examinattbn he stated that he did not remember what waswritten in Ext.l. He stated that he did not know the name of his neighbours. He
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also stated that he could not identify the 617 persons who accompanied accused.He denied that he had asked his staff to depose farsery in the sessions case. Hedenied that nothing happened on 18.02 .20r4and hence de did not discrose the

;il: 
of his neighbour' He denied that he fired a farse case with the herp of

9' P'w'2 sri Binay Prakash Bansal deposed that the complainant sri BrahmaPrakash Bansar is his erder brother. He knew both the accused persons standingin the dock today (from the date of deposition). The occurrence of this case tookplace on 1'8'02.2014 atabout 7 to7.30am. Atthe time of occurrence he was onthe backyard of his house and at that time he heard hulla inside his house. Herushed inside his house and he saw both the accused persons armed with rathialong with some other persons inside his house and they were threatening hisbrother Brahma prakash Bansar stating that if the case being Sessions caseNo'218 of 2013 pending against them in the sessions court, Tinsukia is notwithdrawn, then they wourd kiil him. He intervened into the matter, but they arsothreatened him to assaurt. when some neighboring peopre came there, theaccused persons left their house' Thereafter his brother Sri Brahma prakash
Bansal lodged FIR before the o/c Dholla PS regarding the said occurrence. porice
recorded his statement in connection with the occurrence.

During cross examination he deposed that since his birth he is residing atDholla' on the day of occurrence there were other five persons arso come arongwith the accused persons. But he does not know the said other five persons. Hedenied that he does not state before the porice that other five persons arsoaccompanied the two accused persons. He denied that he stated before thepolice that no other persons accompanied the two accused persons. He deniedthat he does not state before the porice that at the time of occurrence he was onthe backyard of his house and at that time he heard hulla inside his house and he

:i::::TT "::r:* :ersons 
armed with rathi arons with some other personsuLr tcr persons

"6N :'1:l:::T:': 
He denied that he does nor state before the potice that when

s.rf,oivi*:11
he intervened into the mafter, the two/ rne [wo accused persons also threatened him toililt Lo

#ffi %f$xffi :; :, T J :ffJ:: : I" j: : :'il il H I il:t il: :j ::l m xwas wearing white shirt and brack pant and the accused santosh sah was



wearing Check shirt and a grey type pant. There are about 7/B houses near theirhouse' There is a IB in front of their house and the name of the chowkidar of thesaid IB is Ayudhya Rai. The houses of Ashok Rajak, Barin Dufta, suresh Rajak,Some Khaklari etc' Are there near their house. Many people gathered in front oftheir house at the time of the incident. He cannot say their names as they werepedestrians' I courd not see who were the persons present at the time ofoccurrence as he was inside the house. He denied that no such incident occurredon the day of occurrence as such no persons from his neighbour came at theplace of occurrence and as such I also cannot say the names of those personswho were present at the time of the incident. He denied that today he deposedon his imagination and as such he does not state the same before the porice. Hedenied that whatever he has deposed today in his evidence in chief are ail falsestatement' He denied that as the complainant is his brother and he is deposingtoday in the couft as tutored by them.

10' P'W'3, Indrasan Tanti stated that he does not know the comprainant butknows the accused persons. He does not remember properry about time ofoccurrence' At about 1 and t/z year ago the incident took place and he was onthe road at that time. He saw peopre gathering and after that he reft for his work.He cannot say what had happened after that. Durin g his crosshe said that thecomprainant had a habit of firing farse case. He said accused did not fight.

11' P'W'4 Binay Tanti and pw5 Devanti Rajak deposed that they know nothingabout the case.

12' P'W'6 Smti Ram Devi deposed that she knows the comprainant and theaccused persons. The occurrence took prace about 3/+ years ago from therecording of her deposition. on that morning she opened her gate. Her elder sonwas sleeping with her husband who is a pararyzed patient. At that time, accused

, :^.j':::,.,1r:1",1:,:"rr:.ufr.o 
with tathi and threatened her son by keepins

A{ the lathi in his body to withdraw the case. she shouted ur',bu.hffi.^.*
i*::, f:T: 

accused persons fled awav arons with other 10 persons who were with

,::ftt;:T)#
stage and thus the defence side did not get the opportunity to cross
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examine her and hence r don,t find it safe to rery the testimony of pw.6whire appreciating the evidences in this case.

13' P'w'7 sri suren chandra Gohain deposed that he was investigating officer ofthis case' on 18.02.2014, he was posted at Dholla pS as ASI. on that day oneBrahma Prakash Bansal had lodged one FIR at Dholla ps. The FIR was registeredas Dholla PS case No' 18/2014 and he was entrusted for invesriaarinn nr +r^,v yvcr) trnLrusreo ror investigation of thecase. He had visited the place of occu rrence and prepared sketch map. He hadil'ltPrrnnatad o^*^ .^.,.- - :ffi;.T;,;,J
::]l. 

r.1,":^r._::r^i:n:uo over the case diary to o/c, Dho,a ps sri BadanSingh Sinspho. The o/c had submi*ed charge sheet ;ffi :.r.. il :ff:sketch map of the prace of occurrence and Ext2(1) is his signature. Ext3 is thecharge sheet and Ext3(1) is the signature of Sri Badan singh singpho. He canidentiflT his signature. During cnoss examination he said that the FIR wasreceived at police station at 7pm on 18.02.2014. He took over the investigation ofthis case on 1g.02.2014 after 7pm. He has not mentioned the name of thepersons living near the place of occurrence in Ext2. The distance between theplace of occurrence and the police station is approximately 1km which will takeabout 75/zo minutes by warking. The areged incident had happened at 7;30amon 1g'02'2014. No reason for deray in rodging the FIR is mentioned in the FIR. Asper the statement of the witnesses recorded during investigation, He cannot seeany materiar under section 387 0f Ipc against the accused persons. Thestatement of Manindra sharma is not available. The witness Binay prakash Bansaldid not state before him that the accused persons were accompanied by otherfive persons. pw2 did not state before him that he was in the backyard of his

::::::::T 
,:r., or occurrence and when he heard hu,a inside his house, he

t9
.g,l
.z\
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Hl:Il:'*''#
frt?Silir:*,-f,: 

two accused persons also threatened to assaurt him when he intervened. Hegl#t*xr"'m";;;;;.,;il;"#':?'ffi :J"-;:Ti::IJllLffi ;":J;some khaklari' He did not seize anything in this case. pw6 Ram Devi did not statebefore him that when she shouted as .,bachao,,, 
the accused persons arong with10 0thers ran away. He denied that farse charge sheet was submitted inconspiracy with the comprainant. It can be seen that when this case wasregistered, the accused was arrested and forwarded to the court. Normary, the



accused is arrested after some preliminary investigation. He denied that theinvestigation conducted was not proper in accordance with raw. They receivedtraining that cases of serious nature shourd not be investigated by ASI. Theoffence under section 387 IPC is serious one. He denied that the investigation
conducted by him being an ASI is iregar since there was GD entry.

14' In this case the accused are facing the triar u/s.3g5 Ipc. In order to prove anoffence u/sec 385 of IPC the prosecution needs to prove whether the Act whichwas committed by the accused wap with an intention of causing death or grievoushurt' g' Section 3g3 0f Ipc defines extortion. Section 3g3 0f Ipc rays down,"whoever intentionary puts any person in fear of any injury to that person, or toany other' and thereby dishonestly induces the person so put in fear to deriver toany person any property, or valuable security or anything signed or sealed whichmay be converted into a valuable security, commits ,,extortion,,. 
9. Illustrations(d) A, by putting Z in fear of grievous hurt, dishonesuy induce Z to sign or affixhis seal to a brank paper and deriver it to A. Z sings and derivers the paper to A.Here' as the paper so signed may be converted into a valuable security A hascommitted extortion.,,

15' It is the duty of the prosecution to prove the following ingredients of section 3g3of IPC to prove the charges u/sec 385 of IPC. The prosecution must bring to right(i) the accused had put the victim in fear of some injury as defined under section
44 of IpC

(ii) The injury was to the victim or to some other person,
(iii) The accused had put the victim in such fear intentionary,
(iv) The accused in the process induced the person so put in fear to deliver to

iM(^ 
some person some property immovable or movable or any valuable security

*:ffiffi*s,, 
ji,..il;, 

:::,;,::::.:,., #:::," ;: :any wrongful loss to another.



16. Now here in this case it is seen from the Ext.1 FIR that the informant/pwl

mentioned about the monetary by the accused. But during his testimony he

remained totally silent. The other witnesses i.e., Pw.2 also remained totally silent

in this regard. However they claimed that the accused were forcing the pW.1 to
withdraw the Sessions case filed by him against the accused person. Thus from

the testimonies of PW.l and PW.2 it is apparent that both sides had some

previous enmity and hence I find it proper to go through the testimonies of other

witnesses also to substantiate the ingredients u/s.385 IPC. Now the prosecution

also examined other independent witnesses in this case. But those independent

witnesses i.e., PW.3, 4 and 5 said that they had no knowledge about this case.

Further PW.7 being the LO.in his cross examination accepted that he did not find

any material u/s,385 IPC against the accused in this case.

17. Thus on closure scrutiny of the testimonies of the witnesses it appears that there

is absolutely no evidence to show that the accused used criminal force or put the

accused in fear of injury as claimed by the informant. There is also no evidence

to show the delivery of property or money by the informant to the accused.

Hence it appears to me that the prosecution evidences are not sufficient to hold

that the accused had committed the offence punishable u/s.385/34 lpc.

18. Regarding the ingredients uls.448IPC the prosecution needs to establish that :

a) the complainant was in possession of the property;

b) the propefi consisted of a building, tent or vessel used as a human dwelling

' or building used as a place of worship or for custody of property;

c) the accused entered such propefi, building tent or vessel;

d) the accused remained there unlawfully;

e) his intention was to commit an offence, or intimidate, insult or annoy the

person in possession.

19. During the argument the LD. APP submitted that the prosecution testimonies are

sufficient to show that the accused had entered the house of the iniormant and

also committed the offence of intimidation and insulted him. The LD. Defence

^ ./ counsel on the other hand argued that the accused never visited the house of the

M-'( informant and he also said that the accused was not talk in terms with the

:Hffim,xuH:il:H::.T:Jff 
';n';T:i"T:;fl :11;iT;#;;

the testimonies of the prosecution witnesses once again to discuss if the

7
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;::]j|:t'"' 
is able to attract the insredients u/s.448 rpc asainsr the accused

20' The PW' 1 being the informant testified that on the date of incident the accusedpersons entered his house and threatened him so that he wourd withdraw theSessions case pending against the accused. By crossdefence accepred rhat rhere was a Sessions ..ru o"nJ;H:r:TJyj;:;persons' However except pw.2 none had corroborated the testimony of pw.1that the accused had entered the house of the informant on the areged date ofincident' The independent witnesses i.e., pw.3,4 and 5 said that they had noknowredge about the facts of the case and the pw.3 infact accepted that he didnot see the accused fighting with the informant.

21' In the Ext'1 i'€''; the FIR the PW.1 mentioned that on the date of incident theaccused had reft the place after the neighbors started gathering at the prace ofoccurrence' Admittedly the PW'3 saw some gathering in the prace of occurrencebut he did not state that the accused were ;.; ;;
il,,;ffJ::'::::J:;whereby he admitted that he courd not name any of the neighbors even after thefact that he was residing in that prace for 15-16 years. The said testimony of thePW'l had pointed against his own craim i.e., regarding the presence of theneighbors in the p.o. when the pw.1 courd not identify or name his neighborsthen how courd he craim their presence in the p.o.? Further the person i.e.,PW'3,4 and 5 who were found as neighbors by the I.o. did not state a singreword supporting the prosecution case. since the pw.1 and pw.2 had enmity withthe accused I don't find it safe to hold the accused guirty on their testimoniesonly' Hence in my considered opinion the prosecution courd not estabrish the caseagainst the accused persons u/s.44Bl34IpC as well.

22. From the discus ;ston made above, this Court is of the opinion that, theProsecution has failed to establish its case against the accused persons beyond a,reasonable doubts' As such, the accused are found not guirty of the accusations
,/ u/s'448138s/34 rPC and thev are hereby u.qria,;; ur; r;, ar riberty forthwith.n ,/",,

dd 
23' Bail bond of the accused is extended for another six months as per Section 437-A

*#:ffiffi;"
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24' Given under my hand & seal of this cour[ and derivered in the open court on this3'd March, 2022 atChapakhowa, Sadiya.

/1 -t'O<i,q.v
suB- o,r,r,olt1iIflfilr,srRArE 

(M)cHApAKHowA, saoiva 
'. 'r^, h

Sub.Divisional
J udiciC Magistrrate(M,.
Sadiya, Chrpekhowj
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LIST OF PROSECUTION/ DEFENCE/ COURT WITNESSES
A. Prosecution:

C. Court Witnesses, If any:

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT 
EXHIBITS

A. Prosecution:

NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(!y:_wlrN ESS, poLrCE wrrNiis, Exprnr

WITN ESS, M EDICAL WITN ESS-,-PNT\CTI
WTTNESS, oTUER WITNE'SSrzuulvl/\_]Pst(ArilJ BAr\tsAL INFORMANT

INaEPEUaFM wrrNESS

VIVIKHAN TANTI
DE-BANTI RAJAK

DO

INVESTIGATING OFFICER
s u R E!_QI!A|LD RA GOHAr N

NATURE OF EVIDENCF
(qYE_WTNESS, POLICE WITNE.S,EXPERT

WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PNIVCU
WITNESq OTHER WITNE'SS)

B. Defence Wi[nesses, ffEnp

NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EyEtrurrNESS, polrcE WrrNEii,EXpEnr

WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PNTVCH
wlr,l*\ E-s,q, oTH E R WrTN E'SS )

Sr.
No.

Exhibit Numb; Description

FIR
SKETCH MAPru

eH/qRGE SHEET

1. 1

2. 2
3. 3

//B
6A$1

sre'qfi**tu^
s:x#tmxrx;

B. Defence:

','

l

nil

l{4t,tE

nil
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C. Court Exhibits:

D. Material Object:

suB-DrvEroN ^rrrWr,cHAPAKH"I,flffiffi" .- \...'

Judicid Magistrab(M),
Sarliya, Ghrpakhowr

eitriuit ruumol;

Exhibit ttumOei

---- nil I

Description

Description

fQl\'.,i"]: .6

iglqrlo '),
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